I will guide you
through life, as this
world can get quite
wild,
Just don't you ever
forget that you will
always be my child.
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Oh, how wonderful - it is May, summer is just around the corner. I don't know about
everyone else but my May Flowers have been showing their glorious colors earlier than
normal. I just love color and we have a great selection of color at Aunt Judy's Attic. I
saw two funny signs recently that I wanted to share:
Thanks for all of you,
our great customers
and friends.
Judy

I have had full
conversations with my
sewing machine. They
haven’t all ended well.

The best antidepressant is
a sewing machine and a
room full of fabric.

Check out these new fabric collections. The Woodland Friends panel makes a darling
Children’s book or a wonderful crib quilt.
Just click on the links below to go directly to
our website to see these and more.

Click here to view Woodland Friends
by Paintbrush Studio

Click here to view Nanette by MODA

Terrific
Tuesday

Celebrate
Mothers every
day.

How To Balance Sewing Machine Tension

Lucille Bell finished off another traditional quilt for April’s PhD

Look quick before Nancy Tittman’s 9 Patch disappears.

Paco Rich smiles at the results of her latest PhD.
Beautiful Turquoise Table Runner by Elaine Snyder

Southwestern wall hangings
highlight Jillyn Dille’s talents

Even Aunt Judy can’t resist finishing up a project now and
then. Wowee what a border on this Rancher’s Daughter.

Try Something NEW

A beautiful wedding quilt for Sandy Shelley’s son.
Barbara Guber’s Eagle quilt made
for her Eagle Scout grandson

Springy Mug Rug extraordinaire by
Corina Valles

Elaine Martinez was busy making
Paco’s Mystery Table Runner and
then had to do some office décor
for her camping-loving son.

Instead of her typical wreath Sherelle Wilkerson has
made a beautiful Quilt of Valor entitle “Flying Home”

Lawana Beem with two more colorful charity quilts

